WELCOME TO
THE BALTIMORE BICYCLING CLUB’S
RECOLLECTIONS - 2021

EACH NOVEMBER WE COME TOGETHER AT OUR ELECTION AND
AWARDS DINNER EVENT TO RECOGNIZE MEMBERS WHO HAVE
CONTRIBUTED THEIR TIME AND ENERGY TO THE CLUB’S VIABILITY.

ALTHOUGH THIS EVENT WAS CANCELED (TWICE) DUE TO COVID-19,
WE AIM TO CONTINUE THE TRADITION AND INVITE YOU TO READ
ABOUT THESE DEDICATED BBC MEMBERS IN THE FOLLOWING ONLINE
“BROCHURE”.

2021 EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS
PRESIDENT: PAT LAPENSEE
VICE PRESIDENT: GLORIA EPSTEIN
TREASURER: MARG DRAPER-HARRIS*
SECRETARY: OPEN
MEMBERS AT LARGE: GARY BRANDON, RICH BURNS,
PETER CROSBY, MARG DRAPER-HARRIS
PAST PRESIDENT: ED CAHILL

2022 EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS
PRESIDENT: PAT LAPENSEE
VICE PRESIDENT: GLORIA EPSTEIN
TREASURER: MARG DRAPER-HARRIS
SECRETARY: RICH BURNS
MEMBERS AT LARGE: EUGENE BAYER, FRANK BLATT
BEV FEIG, DAVID SCHALLICH
PAST PRESIDENT: ED CAHILL

*John Isaacs retired and was replaced by Marg Draper-Harris
RIDES 2021

RIDE CAPTAIN - GLORIA EPSTEIN

RIDE COORDINATORS:
CINDY WYATT: 10-12 MPH
GARY BRANDON: 13-15 MPH
MIKE HARRIS: 16 MPH & OVER
EVIE & MIKE REINSEL: TANDEM

THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS VOLUNTEERED TO LEAD OUR RIDES DURING THIS UNUSUAL SEASON:

(DATE RANGE: 11/1/21 TO 10/1/21)

RIDE LEADERS — WITH 10 OR MORE RIDES

EUGENE BAYER  96 RIDES **
GLORIA EPSTEIN 60 RIDES
GENE YOUNG 40 RIDES
JOHN MCCAULY 24 RIDES
MIKE HARRIS 22 RIDES
RICH BURNS 20 RIDES
STUART BONNING 15 RIDES
LYDIA CUNNINGHAM 15 RIDES
LANNY EVANS 13 RIDES
LINDA EVANS 13 RIDES

**THIS IS AN AMAZING FEAT:
A RECORD NUMBER OF RIDES BY A CLUB MEMBER.

RIDE LEADERS – WITH LESS THAN 10 RIDES

9 RIDES:  MARK MILLER
8 RIDES:  MARK TABB
7 RIDES:  LARRY KENNEY, BARRY MENNE, MARY MENNE, BOB ROLFING
6 RIDES:  BILL BLANKENSHIP, PHIL FELDMAN, CAROL RUSSELL
5 RIDES:  FRANK BLATT, MARK FERWERDA, ALDONA GLEZMA
4 RIDES:  GARY BRANDON, HOWARD CAPLON, MIKE CRAIG, GORDON PELTZ, WALT RUSSELL
3 RIDES:  ELLEN HOCHMAN, JEFFREY MARKS, EVIE REINSEL, MIKE REINSEL, CHRISTOS SARIOGLOU
2 RIDES:  LARRY BLACK, PAUL COLEIANNE, REBECCA DAVIEAU, STEVEN JOHNSON
1 RIDE:  ROSS CHASON, DON CULP, TOM FEDEWA, DONNA GLASGOW, ROSS GLASGOW, TERRY HARRIGAN, MARG DRAPER HARRIS, THOMAS LE FEVERE, ADRIANA PAKALSKI, MARY RYAN

FIRST TIME RIDE LEADERS – 2021:
FRANK BLATT, DON CULP, REBECCA DAVIEAU, THOMAS LE FEVERE, ADRIANA PUKALSKY, CHRISTOS SARIOGLOU
EVEN THOUGH CIRCUMSTANCES PRECLUDED HOLDING SOME OF THE CLUB EVENTS IN 2021, THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS VOLUNTEERED TO RUN OUR IMPORTANT AND FUN EVENTS:

**EVENTS – 2021**

**SPRING SOCIAL**
EVENT LEADER: GLORIA EPSTEIN, MIKE & EVIE REINSEL

**SEASON OPENER**
EVENT LEADER: GLORIA EPSTEIN

**INSTRUCTIONAL SERIES**
EVENT LEADERS: GARY BRANDON, HOWARD KAPLON, GORDON PELTZ and ADRIANA PUKALSKI

**KENT COUNTY SPRING FLING**
EVENT LEADER: PATRICK LAPENSEE and MARG DRAPER-HARRIS

**GREENCASTLE GREAT ESCAPE**
EVENT LEADER: PHIL MANGER

**BBC PICNIC**
EVENT LEADER: BILL BLANKENSHPH
EVENT VOLUNTEERS: BECKY SMITH and MARY RYAN

**LANCASTER WEEKEND**
EVENT LEADER: OPEN

**WASHINGTON COUNTY GETAWAY**
EVENT LEADERS: OPEN

**ELECTION AND AWARDS DINNER**
EVENT LEADER: JEFFREY MARKS
EVENT VOLUNTEERS: BECKY SMITH and HOWARD SALTZMAN

**Indicates the event was held**
EVENTS - 2021

CIVIL WAR CENTURY

EVENT LEADERS: CINDY WYATT and LARRY KENNEY

EVENT VOLUNTEERS:
ROUTEMEISTER & ROAD MARSHALL: GARY BRANDON
ROUTE MARKING: GARY BRANDON, BOB CARSON, and MARTY ZEMEL
PURCHASING and LOGISTICS: BONNIE CORNELL
BARLOW REST STOP: MIKE DAVIS
FAIRFIELD REST STOP: PEGGY and TOM DYMOND
GATHLAND REST STOP: MARY RYAN
LOY'S STATION REST STOP: LYDIA CUNNINGHAM
MT AETNA REST STOP: GLORIA EPSTEIN
THURMONT REST STOP: FRANK BLATT, BEV FEIG
PARKING: TED RUSSELL
RADIO OPERATIONS: ANDY PROTIGAL
SAG SERVICE: JEFF ADLER
TRANSPORTATION: GENE YOUNG

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES – 2021

COMMUNICATION/CONSTANT CONTACT: ELLEN HOCHMAN
CUE SHEET LIBRARIAN: STEVE ZELDIN
FORUM ADMINISTRATOR: RICK TODD
GIVING COMMITTEE, CHAIRPERSON: ALICE SMITH
GIVING COMMITTEE: BOB CARSON, RUSS LOY, MARY MENNE, and KEN PHILHOWER
INSURANCE COORDINATOR: ED HOPKINS
JERSEY SALES: ELLEN HOCHMAN
LEGAL COUNSEL: GORDON PELTZ
LICENSE PLATES: JIM MATSAKIS
MEMBERSHIP: EUGENE BAYER
QUARTERMASTER: MARY RYAN
RWGPS ADMINISTRATORS: LARRY KENNY and JOHN McCauley
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR: OPEN
WEBSITE DESIGN AND WEBSITE ARTICLES: WILL HUDSON
WEBSITE HOSTING (SYSTEM SOURCE): BOB ROSEWELL

BBC RACE TEAM – 2021
RACE TEAM LIAISON: JESSE PARKER
WAYNE RODGERS AWARD
(THROUGH 2021)
A TRIBUTE TO WAYNE RODGERS, 1938-1997

WAYNE RODGERS WAS ONE OF A HANDFUL OF CYCLISTS WHO
FOUNDED THE BALTIMORE BICYCLING CLUB IN 1967 AND SERVED AS
THE CLUB’S FIRST PRESIDENT. A DEDICATED AND ENTHUSIASTIC
RIDER, WAYNE PURSUED HIS CYCLING WITH A PASSION – WITH A
PERSISTENCE AND ZEAL FOR THIRTY YEARS.

WAYNE’S CYCLING INTERESTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS WERE VAST.
HE ENJOYED CLUB RIDING AS WELL AS RACING, TOURING, SELF-
CONTAINED CAMPING TRIPS AND TEACHING COURSES ON CYCLING AT
ESSEX COMMUNITY COLLEGE, WHERE HE WAS A PROFESSOR OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND HEALTH SCIENCES. A FEW OF WAYNE’S
MAJOR CYCLING FEATS WERE CYCLING FROM BOSTON TO BALTIMORE,
SPOKANE TO SEATTLE, MISSOULA TO JASPER (ALBERTA, CANADA) AND
TOURS IN ALASKA AND WYOMING.

WAYNE WAS TRULY A GOODWILL AMBASSADOR FOR CYCLING WHO
WILL BE REMEMBERED FOR HIS ENGAGING PERSONALITY, HIS ACTS OF
KINDNESS AND CONSIDERATION – ALWAYS READY TO HELP FELLOW
CYCLISTS - AND HIS DRIVE AND COMMITMENT TO ESTABLISH A BIKE
CLUB IN BALTIMORE. THE CYCLING COMMUNITY HAS LOST A DEAR
FRIEND. WAYNE RODGERS WILL BE GREATLY MISSED.

EVIE REINSEL, BBC, SEPTEMBER 1997

The 2021 Wayne Rogers award is presented to:

Eugene Bayer!

Gene has led the most rides in a given year in BBC
history; in 2020 Gene led 91 rides and in 2021 he led 96
rides! Truly awesome!

WAYNE RODGERS AWARD
PRESENTED TO A MEMBER WHO PROVIDED OUTSTANDING SERVICE
TO THE CLUB DURING THE YEAR. THE WAYNE RODGERS AWARD MAY
BE GIVEN TO AN INDIVIDUAL MORE THAN ONE TIME.

FRANK ANDERS    KATHY ANDERS
GLORIA EPSTEIN   RUTH FLEISHMAN
LEE FLEISHMAN    JUDY GETZ
GARY KELLY      BUD LIPPERT
PHIL MANGER      CRAIG MARTIN
MARY ELLEN MCLEWEE   CHRIS MCLAUGHLIN
MARY MENNE     BARY MENNE
AARON MONGEAU   PHIL ORWIG    BARB PARK
KEN PHILhower    HOWARD ROSENBAUM
BECKY SMITH     CINDY WYATT
GENE YOUNG      STEVE ZELDIN
ELLEN HOCHMAN   EUGENE BAYER
BARBARA PARK AWARD
(THROUGH 2021)
A BBC TREASURE: BARBARA PARK REMEMBERED

THE BIKE CLUB FONDLY REMEMBERS BARBARA PARK, A DEDICATED CLUB MEMBER AND CONSUMMATE VOLUNTEER FOR OVER 3 DECADES. SHE IS MISSED BY THOSE LUCKY ENOUGH TO HAVE KNOWN AND WORKED WITH HER. BARB WAS A RARE BREED; SHE WAS A GENTLE AND UNASSUMING PERSON, BUT SHE BECAME A DYNAMO WHEN IT CAME TO GIVING OF HER TIME AND ENERGY TO OTHERS.

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO SUMMARIZE ALL THAT BARB DID FOR THE CLUB. SOME HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE OVER 20 YEARS AS NEWSLETTER EDITOR, 20+ YEARS HOSTING ALL CLUB BOARD MEETINGS, COORDINATOR OF THE ORIGINAL CLUB BANQUETS (AWARD DINNER) AND THE 1984 NATIONAL GEAR RALLY HELD IN BALTIMORE. IF THERE WAS AN EVENT THAT NEEDED AN ORGANIZER, YOU COULD COUNT ON HER TO BE INVOLVED AND MAKE THAT EVENT SUCCESSFUL. BARB WORKED TIRELESSLY FOR THE CLUB AND WAS AN EARLY INDUCTEE IN THE BBC “HALL OF FAME”, AN HONOR GIVEN ONLY FOR LONG TERM, EXCEPTIONAL VOLUNTEER WORK.

THIS LIST OF TANGIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS AND HONORS FAILS TO CAPTURE ALL OF BARB’S GIFTS. FIRST AND FOREMOST, SHE WAS A TRUE FRIEND, A KIND AND GENEROUS SOUL, ALWAYS ENCOURAGING, ALWAYS HELPING, ALWAYS GIVING, BUT NOT LOOKING FOR ANYTHING IN RETURN. BARB’S COMMITMENT AND GENEROSITY TO THE CLUB WERE UNMATCHED, AND WE WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER HER WITH LOVE.

EVIE REINSEL, BBC OCTOBER 2012

BARBARA PARK AWARD
PRESENTED TO A MEMBER WHO HAS SHOWN PROMISE, BY RECENT CONTRIBUTIONS TO CLUB ACTIVITIES, TO BE A FUTURE LEADER.

NABIL ALI  BILL BLANKENSHP
ED CAHILL  BARRY CHILDRESS
BONNIE CORNELL  GEORGIA GLASHAUSER
LARRY KENNY  CRAIG MARTIN
MARY ELLEN MCLEWEE  JANET OLNEY
RENEE REES  HOWARD ROSENBAUM
MARY RYAN  LYDIA CUNNINGHAM

The 2021 Barbara Park award is presented to:

Lydia Cunningham!

Last season Lydia stepped up and led the Thursday rides for most of the season, missing only a few weeks. These rides started in the Elkridge area and were a staple for the Thursday night selection. Way to go Lydia!
HALL OF FAME
(THROUGH 2021)

HALL OF FAME RECOGNIZES MEMBERS WHO, YEAR AFTER YEAR, HAVE MADE MAJOR CONTRIBUTIONS OF THEIR TIME AND TALENT TO THE BBC. THE HALL OF FAME IS AWARDED TO AN INDIVIDUAL ONLY ONE TIME AND THEY REMAIN IN THE HALL OF FAME THEREAFTER.

FRANK ANDERS  KATHY ANDERS  JUDY BROADWATER
RICH BURNS  GARY BRANDON  BOB CARSON
GLORIA EPSTEIN  LEE FLEISHMAN  RUTH FLEISHMAN
BRUCE GALANTER  JUDY GETZ  GEORGIA GLASHAUSER
MERLE KAPLAN  HOWARD KAPLON  GARY KELLY
BUD LIPPERT  RUSS LOY  CRAIG MARTIN
BARRY MENNE  MARY MENNE  BOB MOORE
JOHN OVERSTREET  BARBARA PARK  GORDON PELTZ
KEN PHILHOWER  EVIE REINSEL  MICHAEL REINSEL
WAYNE RODGER  CAROL RUSSELL  WALT RUSSELL
MARY RYAN  AL SCHAEFER  RUTH SCHAEFER
THERESE SPADARO  CINDY WYATT...STEVE ZELDIN
GEORGIA GLASHAUSER  BOB ROSWELL

The 2021 Hall of Fame award is presented to:

Bob Roswell!

Bob has made a great many contributions to the BBC over many years. System Source hosts the BBC website, and several board meetings have been held at System Source. Thank you, Bob!

Thanks for supporting our wonderful bike club in 2021 and prior years.

Let’s continue to stay healthy in 2022 as we look forward to a year of great riding.

Distributed May 2022